With the medical technology of China advances rapidly, over medical treatments such as expensive drug preference, over antibiotics and hormone drugs, repeated examinations and so on are also increasing. In order to mitigate the problems, this paper proposed a method of multi-dimensions data analysis to analyze historical medical data and find out the best treatments for recommendation, also the worst to avoid. An algorithm based on k-dominant Skyline Operator is used in the method to sort historical medical data of inpatient with multi-dimensions. The results can provide doctors with reasonable medical treatment advices and patients with suitable prescription respectively.
INTRODUCTION
With the development and progress of the society, the progress of medical technology in China is remarkable. However, medical treatment environment is not so good. In China, there are many medical treatment problems such as expensive medical cost and repeated physical examinations. Some researches gave that unreasonable prescriptions and examinations lead to 20% to 30% waste of medical resources [1] . For this issue, many scholars presented different solutions. H.Yan [2] advised government to build up medical security system, improve medical mechanism and so on. S.Xu [3] applied credence good theory to analyze the game between doctors and patients in the medical market. He also explored the settlement mechanism by referring to advanced experience in western countries. R.Han [4] used data mining technique in the clinic analysis of rational drug use by applying result of association rules discovery, to alleviate economic burden of patients. Considering huge amount of valuable historical medical data in Hospital Information System(HIS), we proposes a new approach by sorting and analyzing the data to find best treatment cases with low medicine and examination fee or short time treatment course, which provide patients with suitable prescription and doctors with reasonable medical treatment advices. On the other hand, those overtreatment cases can also be found to avoid in future. In this paper, a multi-dimensions model of inpatient medical data model is built up at first. Next, an algorithm based on k-dominant Skyline Operator [5] is used to sort inpatient historical medical data. Finally, the correctness and effectiveness of algorithm is proved by experiments.
II. MULTI-DIMENSIONS MODELING OF INPATIENT DATA
Considering multi-dimensional characteristics of medical data such as medicine data, examination data, in-patient data and many other dimensions, inpatient medical data multi-dimensions model should be built up first for analyzing historical medical data. Figure 1 shows star model of inpatient medical multi-dimensions data.
International Conference on Social Science and Higher Education (ICSSHE 2015) The whole inpatient multi-dimensions model (IMDM) consists of eight dimensions: patient, doctor, diagnoses, symptom, examination, prescription, in-patient and operation. Three data dictionaries: examination, symptom and medicine dictionary. There are five measures: examination fee, medicine fee, antibiotics fee, and hormone fee and hospital days. Antibiotics fee and hormone fee are set as Y.C.Chen [6] presents that use of antibiotics and hormone should be controlled between medical treatments in inpatient. On the other hand, other 3 measures are apparent measures of optimization in inpatient.
III. SORTING METHOD BASED ON IMDM

A. K-dominant Skyline Operator
Sorting method based on IMDM is a multi-dimensions sorting problem, five dimensions including 5 measures set in IMDM should be taken in consideration and meaningful results would be obtained. Regular sorting algorithm such as Bubble Sort and Heap Sort are unsuitable for multi-dimensions sorting problem. Basic Skyline Operator is also unsuitable because Basic Skyline Operator has a shortcoming that as number of dimensions increases, quantity of result is larger [7] , which lead to its low effectiveness in high dimensional place. However, k-dominant Skyline Operator overcomes the shortcoming so that k-dominant Skyline Operator is chosen to process sorting problem. And at the start of the algorithm, all points are sorted in advance for a random dimension. The target is to reduce calculation of the algorithm and basic skyline point will be easy and quick to find.
K-dominant Skyline
One-Scan Algorithm(D,S,k) 
1) Relationship of k-dominant Skyline Points:
From Figure 2 , for diagnose 1, 5 records are recommended. If we use vector medicine fee, antibiotic fee, hormone fee, examination fee, hospital days to present them, these 5 records can be expressed as follows: (779,96,96,185,23) , (845, 105, 94, 195, 21) , (888, 95, 103, 183, 19) , (946, 91, 103, 213, 14) and (989, 99, 94, 201, 18) . For example, (779,96,96,185,23) and (989, 99, 94, 201, 18) are chosen for comparison: it's easy to find that in medicine fee, antibiotics fee and examination fee dimensions, the values of first records are all better than second records and worse than second records in other two dimensions. After comparing relationship of each two records, we find that the relationship is all 3 better-2 worse since k is equal to 4. So that among these 5 records, it doesn't exist 4-dominant relationship which conform to the definition of k-dominant skyline point. Figure 3 shows all records of diagnose 1. For example, the third record (806, 102, 98, 196, and 21) which isn't a k-dominant point is chosen for analysis. It isn't difficult to find that the point is 4-dominant by (779, 96, 96, 185, and 23) which is a k-dominant point. In 4 dimensions: medicine fee, antibiotic fee, hormone fee and examination fee, the values of chosen point are all worse than (779, 96, 96, 185, and 23), expect in hospital days dimension, the value of chosen point is better. So that according to the definition of k-dominant Skyline Operator, the chosen point won't be recommended as a result point and the result of algorithm proves this. If we compared other points out of result with result points, it's easy to find for each point out of result; there is at least one result point 4-dominant or 5-dominant the point, which proves the correctness of One-Scan algorithm.
2) Relationship of k-dominant Skyline Points and Other Points:
3) Comparison of Basic Skyline Operator and K-dominant Skyline Operator:
In order to prove the advances of k-dominant Skyline Operator, text data is used to do comparison between Basic Skyline Operator and k-dominant Skyline Operator. From Figure 4 , there are 16 result points for Basic Skyline Operator. Meanwhile, the number of result for k-dominant skyline operator is only 5. It's obvious to find that the result set of basic Skyline Operator contains the result of One-Scan Algorithm, less and better points recommended with thinking of k-dominant Skyline. So that it is suitable to use k-dominant Skyline Operator to process the problem in this paper.
D. Finding best treatment cases and overtreatment cases
When the order relationship is < as smaller value is better, best treatment cases can be found since smaller values presents low fee and less hospital days. An example of best treatment cases is as Figure 2 . In contrast, when the order relationship changes to >, overtreatment cases can be found.
E. Effectiveness Analysis
In contrast, when the order relationship changes to >, overtreatment cases can be found. To prove effectiveness of One-Scan Algorithm, we set up test data of 3 diagnoses. For each diagnose analysis and comparisons are done. Test result is as follows: Table 1 , we find that in the same condition, running time of One-Scan is more than BNL. It's normal since the nature of One-Scan is screening the result of Basic Skyline Operator. However, even there are 60000 records, running time of One-Scan is no more than 100ms, considering that daily outpatient numbers of a hospital is about 10 thousands, the running time is totally acceptable for practical use.
From Table 2 , comparing with BNL, One-Scan screens result quantity to a large extent. When the quantity of records increases, screening effect is more apparent. One-Scan algorithm obtains less and better results and supports more effective information to users.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper applies data analysis technique to find best treatment and overtreatment cases from huge historical medical data for mitigation of medical treatment problems in China. Inpatient medical data multi-dimensions models are built up to lay foundation of multi-dimensions data analysis. The k-dominant Skyline Operator is introduced and One-Scan algorithm is used to process the problem. Afterwards, the correctness and effectiveness of One-Scan algorithm is proved by experiments. Authors and Affiliations
